
UN says thousands of bodies
buried under rubble; Israeli
strikes gravely concerning



United Nations, December 29 (RHC)-- The UN human rights office (OHCHR) has expressed deep
concern over Israel’s deadly airstrikes on central areas of the Gaza Strip amid a catastrophic
humanitarian crisis in the besieged Palestinian territory.

In a statement released on Tuesday, OHCHR spokesperson Seif Magango said Israel carried out more
than 50 aerial assaults across central Gaza on December 24-25, including on three refugee camps of
Bureij, Nuseirat, and al-Maghazi.



He added that the combined death toll in Bureij and al-Maghazi camps has risen to at least 131 amid a
“deepening and already catastrophic” humanitarian situation there.  “We are gravely concerned about the
continued bombardment of Middle Gaza by Israeli forces, which has claimed more than 100 Palestinian
lives since Christmas Eve,” Magango said.

“It is particularly concerning that this latest intense bombardment comes after Israeli forces ordered
residents from the south of Wadi Gaza to move to Middle Gaza and Tal al-Sultan in Rafah.”

The UN rights office spokesperson also noted that all roads connecting the three camps targeted in Israeli
air raids have been destroyed, obstructing the delivery of relief aid to those in need.  Minimally operating
shelters and hospitals are “critically overcrowded and under-resourced,” he said.  An unknown number of
people are still under the rubble.

“Israeli forces must take all measures available to protect civilians.  Warnings and evacuation orders do
not absolve them of the full range of their international humanitarian law obligations,” he added.

Israel waged the genocidal war on Gaza on October 7th after the Palestinian Hamas resistance
movement carried out a historic operation against the occupying entity in retaliation for its intensified
atrocities against the Palestinian people.

Since the start of the aggression, the Tel Aviv regime has killed at least 20,915 Palestinians, mostly
women and children, and injured 54,918 others.   Thousands more are also missing and presumed dead
under the rubble in the Gaza Strip, which is under “complete siege” by Israel.
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